
sura for Mies
An Invention to Convey Air, Food and

Consolation to Men in the

Bowels of the Earth.

WEALTH AT THE EXPESSE OF LIFE.

Eailroadere' Troubles ith Tramps TiYho Are

Heading for the Large

Eastern Cities.

A FUTILE HTJKT FOE A WHITE EOBIN.

FUtslnrj Hotel Ilea Complainlne ct the Pretest

Dallntss of Business.

The United Miners have a valuable leader
in Secretary Robert Watchorn. So many
distressing accidents like the one at Dunbar
have happened in recent years that Mr.
Watchorn is anxions that mine operators
use all the necessary precautions to prevent
them. He has worked hard to secure better
legislation, but so far the corporations have

' been too much for him and his peaple.
The other day at Dnnbar lie was reading

an editorial in Tub Dispatch in which it
was recommended to place in various parts
of the mines canned cood, ship biscuit and
food of that character to meet emergencies
in case men were entombed.

"Hike the spirit of the editorial," said
Mr. Watchorn, "but the plan wouldn't
work. I have a better scheme than that.
Generally what miners need the mpst in
such terrible dilemmas is air, and this food
would not supply it.

A LIFE SAVER.

"There is a michine in use in some mines
that is intended to meet all such cases. It
costs money to put it in, but it will save life.
One is now in operation in tho Morrell mine
nearbv here, and an owner of the Dnnbar
pit told me the other night that he would
now give the price of the machine many
times over if he only had one in his mine,
and could get one tap from the imprisoned
men.

"The machine consists of a tube that is rnn
into the mine. It is so arranged that the
men inside, in a few minutes, can communi-
cate to the suiface in any language. The
instructions are very simple, so many taps
for air and so many for something else.
Such a machine would supply 100 men with
air for any length of time. Liquid Jood
could be sent into thera through the pipe.
By notifying the miner be could place his
bucket under the other end and get all the
milk, for example, he wanted.

CONVEYING ENCOURAGEMENT.

"But the greatest advantage is that you
could talk to the imprisoned men and keep
up their spirits, tell them just what is being
done at the work of rescue, and no man can
tell how highly these precious words would
be prized by the poor fellows entombed
tinder the earth.

"We are too anxious these days to get rich,
i and we even do it at the expense of life.

' Mines are worked to yield profit, not (or the
safety of the employes, and all the life-savi-

appliances are not introduced.
' simply because it may cost a few thousand

t dollars. Wouldn't any operator gladly give
the price when it is too late, and some of his
men have been bnried alive?"

TRAMPS OK TEE IKCEEASE.

Special Aecnt Honchton nya Tbey Aro
MovIok Eastward.

"The hordes of tramps moving eastward
are laacer than ever," said Special Agent
Hajk&n Houghton, of the Pennsylvania
road, yesterdav. "Only last Wednesday
we stationed officers at New Florence, where
all the trains stop for water, and we cap-
tured 36 riding on the cars. The county
jails are full of these fellows.

"Their Mecca in the summer is the large
Eastern cities, and in the winter they mi-

grate South. Since the panic Etarted many
honest men on the road looking for work the
tramp has become a permanent institution,
and as a class they are people who would
not earn their bread under any conditions
by the sweat of their brow. They are too
lazy. There is no lack for employment these
days, but the ranks of the tramp, instead of
depleting, are increasing. Once in a while
we find one among them who is looking for
a job, but he is soon proselyted and becomes
as bad as the rank and file.

"They find it much easier to rob farm
and springhouses and occasionally a store
in a small town than to work for a living."

HOTELS WAKT GUESTS.

This Easiness Dm Its Doll Season T.Ike All
Olbcrs.

"This is the summer of our discontent,"
remarked a hotel clerk yesterday. "Every
season has its dull period and ours is on
now, and has come to stay until the middle
of August. Only a month ago we were
turning people away every night, but at
present we have plenty of rooms as the reg-
ister will show. Th drummers are not
moving in the hot weather, and the business
man is away spending his vacation. Well,
I guess we can stand it as well as the rest of
thera."

What the clerk had to say has been a fact
for several weeks. None of the hotels are
doing a rushing business, and toward the
latter prt of the week the list of arrivals is
painfnlly small. With the return of August
trade begins to revive, and the festive com-
mercial man once more takes to the road. If
his trade should be abolished, as some have
suggested, what would the hotels and village
maidens do? The latter would have nobody
to flirt with.

BUCKET SHOPS CLOSED UP.

AdmnclDC Prices nnd Jot tbo Rrmovnl of
the Ticker, Did tho Work.

"What has been the effect o: the removal
of the ticker?" was asked of John M.
Oakley, the broker, yesterdiy.

"My business has doubled," be replied,
"but'I am not sure that it is dne to the re-

moval of the ticker. The bucket shops have
been closed np, but it was the ad-
vance in prices that knocked them out
rather than the loss of the
quotations. Bnsidess on the Chicago mar-
ket has been verv active, with advancing
prices. Very olten the market is lively on
declining prices, bnt then we never make
any money.

"They are still very strict, however, about
the quotations. There int a wheat ticker
in the country. They might put them back
now with safetv, though some bucket-shop- s

Blight be etarted as a result."

A DBTVE TO YELLOWSTONE."

Dorr a Punr Could Enjoy Tlirmselvei and
"re the National Fark.

"We had a varied excursion over our
road last summer to Yellowstone Park
and we propose giving another one this
year," spoke no Thomas S. Spear, of .the
Union Pacific road, yesterday. "There
were 30 in the partv, and they took two
tix-hor- Concord coaches and loaded the
whole business at Omaha, and went by rail
to Beaver Canon. There the horses were
unloaded, and three days were spent in.driving across the country to Yellowstone

-- td5jlCThey staTert there eight days, and
JHkhenwvisited Gaifield Beach. Ofetlen and

.tbevbeautifnl Shoshone F.ills. In evervs place the horses and to coaches were taken
out, and the crowd drove around seeing all
the places of interest."'

Tbe European Rash Over.
J,1he rush to Europe ii OTer," eald Cap--1

tain J. J. McCormick yesterday, "and I am
row turning my attention to the lake Busi-

ness. The crowds gone to Europe were
never larger in my experience."

CAUGHT UNDEK A SAFE DOOB.

Tho Fato Which Hefell General Fnsieng-o-

.tejent Clark's Check Book.

"My bank account has been squeezed

oftenbut I don't think it was ever pinched

quite so hard as at present." remarked Gen-

eral Passenger Agent A. E. Clark, of the
Lake Erie road yesterday, as he pulled and

grew red in the face at the big safe door
which refused to open.

A peculiar accident had happened. Mr.
Clark was putting away his cheek-boo- k,

which contained a number that had been
filled out when it fell, and the neavy safe
door closed on it. There it was under the
big iron plate acting as a wedge, and re-

fusing to let anybody in or out. Several
strong men were tugging away at the door,
but the little book held it moBt effectively.
Fmallv Mr. Clark took a hatchet and cut
off the projecting end of the book, and with
a sharp wedge worked back the remainder
of it under the door. Fortunately the book
had been caught in such a manner that the
checks were cut off near the stubs, and they
were all right Afterward the door was
easily opened.

A "WHITE EOBIir.

A Taxidermist aionrns tho Fact That He
Couldn't Secure It.

"A white robin is a rare avis, a freak,
possibly. Did you ever see one?" asked an
enthusiastic taxidermist yesterday.

"Well, if you haven't, I have, and lam
wofully disappointed that I didn't get it I
was visiting in the country when I noticed
the bird sitting in a tree. At first I thought
it was a dove, but soon discovered that it
was a robin, snowy white at that, and beau-
tiful. I was anxious to secure it, and more
than once, with an old musket and a
tanner's boy, I tried to kill it, bnt Jailed,
The bird soon discovered mv intentions, for
it disappeared, and, though I often watched
for its coming, it came not, and I lost an
addition to my collection that I would have
prized highly;"

GUAEDIAMS OF THE TEEASUEY

Pass Upon a Number of Claims Made Upon

tbo City.
A meeting of the Finance Committee was

held yesterday afternoon. The petition of
Kobert S. Waters for the payment of $1,719

for extra work done on a distributing water
main was referred to the special committee.
Tbe petition of Alexander King for a re-

duction of water tax was relerred to the
Chief of the Department of Public Works.
A petition of P. McNally for $100 damages
caused by tbe bursting of a Second avenue
water pipe was relerred to the Committee on
Claims. An ordinance fixing the salary of
the Clerk at the Almshouse at $75 per
month was affirmatively returned to Coun-

cils.
The bonds of Joseph F. Denniston as

City Treasurer for $100,000 and Bobert
Ostermaier as Mayor's Clerk for $2,000
were approved. An ordinance giving any
old soldier the right to post bills without
paying for a license was laid over nntilthe
author of the ordinance can explain just
what is meant by it

BUEE HE TTAT) BEAD IT.

A Kew Citizen Mistakes tbe Declaration Tor

the Constitution.
Fifteen new citizens were created by

Judge Collier yesterday. One of the appli-

cants, a German, when being examined, was
asked if he had read tbe Constitution of this
country.

"I don't read much English," was the re--

nlv.
"Have yon ever read the Constitution, of

the United States?" sternly repeated Judge
Collier.

"Oh, yes; I read it in the newspaper yes-

terday," was the answer.
"How did yon like it?"
"Oh, it was pretty good," remarked the

applicant
In the United States Court yesterday 12

were made citizens.

H0N0EING HIS MEMORY.

Councils nnd the Bar Association lo Take
Action on Mr. Carnahnn's Dentil.

The funeral of K. B. Carnahan, Esq., will
take Dlace at 10 o'clock morning.
A special meeting of both branches of Coun-
cils has been called for at 9 A. si., and it is
expected that most of the members will be
present and attend the funeral services in a
body. Mr. Carnahan was a member of
Common Council, and of all the important
committees.

The death of Mr. Carnahan was an-
nounced in the County Courts yesterday,
and an adjournment wasjordered out of re-

spect to his memory. The members of the
Bar will hold a meeting after-
noon in the Bar Association room in the
Court House to take action on Mr. Carna-han- 's

death.

IH THE WE0NG BOX.

A Man Who Mistook a Brnlnshop for a
linger Beer Saloon.

A beery individual whose eves looked
crossed and whose hat was perched over
one ear, staggered into the business office of
a local newspaper, Testerday morning,
leaned over the counter, slapped down a
nickel, and said, with a thick voice:
"Beer."

Then be rolledhis eyes around the desks.
It dawned on him that he had made an
error. He grabbed his nickel, and without
venturing to trust his voice to utter "Excuse
me," rolled out of the doorway.

Grand Excursion to Yellowstone Nntlonal
Patk and Other Western Resorts.

The Union Pacific, "The Overland
Eoute." proposes to run, on July 2G, a grand
excursion from Omaha to Yellowstone
National Park, Great Shoshone Falls,
Idaho, Ogden, Salt Lake Citv, Garfield
Beach, Denver, Clear Creek Canon, the
famous Loop and other points of interest.
The Union Pacific will furnish six-hor-

Concord coaches, which will carrv the
party from Beaver Canon, Idaho, to and
through Yellowstone National Park.
These coaches will also be taken to Sho-
shone station, and used for the ride to
Great Shoshone Falls. At each stopping
place, such as Ogden, Salt Lake Citv,
Cheyenne and Denver, the coaches will be
unloaded, and the tourists conveyed ftom
the depot to the hotels. Afterward a ride
to all points of interest in each city will be
taken.

From Beaver Canon to Yellowstone
National Park, the trip will occupv thiee
davs going, three days returning and eight
days will be spent in the park. Excellent
tents and good equipment tor camping out
will b'e furnished by the Union Pacific, en
route from Beaver Canon to the park, and
while in the park the tourists will be quar- -

The very low rate or $225 ner passen-
ger has been made Irom Omaha." This rate
includes railroad, Pullman and stage fare,
meals and hotel bills from the time of leav-
ing Omaha until the return or the excursion,
in all 30 days.

Only 30 passengers can be accommodated,
and as accommodations are limited, early
application lor same should be made, no
one being accepted after Jniy 20. Unless
twenty (20) tickets are sold br July 20, the
excursion will be abandoned, and purchase
money re uuded immediately.

In ordering ticket"! send money for same
by express, to Harry P. Deuel, City Ticket
Agent, U. P. K'y., 1332 Farnam street,
Omaha, Nebraska.

While children will be allowed on this
trip, still it is advisable not to take them.
For turtber information relative to thif ex-
cursion and itinerary, apply to E. L. Lo-ma- x,

General Passenger Agent, Omaha,
Neb.

THE

WATER INOOR MILK.

Pittsburg's Supply of the Lacteal

Fluid Considered Above Par.

CITT DAIRIES HEAT AND CLEAN.

Some 2111k Thin and Suspiciously Blue, bnt
as a General Thing

IT DOESXT PAI TO ADDLTEEATE IT

The question of the pnrity of Pittsburg's
milk supply is a very important one more,
perhaps, than that of the purity of booze, as
the former is very largely a diet for the sick
and infants, while the latter is not to nearly
so great an extent. The daily milk bill of
these cities is over $6,000, the consumption
per diem being over 30,000 gallons.

Fortunately Pittsburgers are in better
shape than they are in Philadelphia, where
the Board of Health has had much trouble
to abate the superabundant aqueosity of the
lacteal fluid. They have a city ordinance
fixing the standard, but the Pittsburg
Hoard of Health manages to give those who

adulterate milk considerable trouble under
the general act of Assembly governing the
matter, and Mr. "W. F. McKelvy, Chief
Clerk of the Bureau of Health, states
that in answer to inquiries he in-

formed the health authorities of the
manner in which the matter is rcgnlated
here, where no trouble has been experienced
in convicting violators o jf the law when
they are caught. But there seems to be but
little doubt that, notwithstanding all the
precautions possible, there is a vast amount
ot milk watered, as it only lies, generally
speaking, between the retailer and con-

science, whether he will act crookedly or
not.

WOULD NOT PAT THEM.

Mr. McKelvy states that at this season of
the year it will not pay shippers to water
milk, as they send more milk to tbe city
than tbey are able to dispose of, anyhow;
but he also says that many retailers only
buy a fixed amount, and the supposition is
that the amount is made sufficiently "flexi-
ble" to accommodate the increased demand
at times. Unless each family buys a lac-
tometer for itself, its only safety lies in ex-
ercising discretion in dealing with honest
people.

It seems that the only comparatively safe
plan to lollow in watering is to do it as the
milk is measured out to customers, for not
only is Milk and Meat Inspector

or Colonel Kilgore likely to drop
around at any time and make a
test, but the Health Bureau in-

spectors are occasionally directed
to drop aronnd without warning, and take
samples from scores of dealers in a few hours
and bring them in for testing. Where,
however, the dealer adulterates just as he
sells he runs less risk, for not one in a
thousand purchasers would think of having
a test made. They might think the milk
thin or blue, and scold about it, but ordi-
narily that would be the end of the matter,
and dishonest dealers know it

Once upon a time the authorities were
overburdened with complaints that a cer-
tain dairyman who delivered from a wagon
was watering his milk. At length Inspector
Lindsey began taking a shot on the fly at
the crook, and he scarce made a round that
he was not hauled up short

AIAVAXS STOOD THE TEST.
AH in vain; his milk always stood the

test, and the Inspector became ashamed to
meet the suspect He came to grief
one morning, however. A woman fit-
ting at a third-stor- y window
saw him empty water from a
jug into his measure before putting the
milk into it The action was performed in
such a manner that a person standing on the
ground would, ,not see it. That man was
amy roasted, out it isnt supposed that his
fate deterred others from aftintr similarly.
especially those who jean Supply an unex
pected aemana-witnou- t ordering an extra
supply.

It is not believed that at present so much
water masquerades as milk here as in some
other cities. A few years ago a raid was
made on some Massachusetts dealers, and
of 1,170 samples tested 790, or 66 per cent,
were found to have been watered, and in
BuQalo four years ago 73 per cent of the
milk supplied was found to be adulterated.

It seems a pity that condemned milk
should be msde a libation to appease the
wrath of justice. It might be churned aud
the butter sent to the poorhouse, in place of
oleo, to an extent; or the city might operate
a big Doggery in the suburbs and feed the
milk and vegetables confiscated.

The purity of milk is a matter of great im-
portance to infants, invalids and aged peo-
ple, as it frequently forms the main portion
of their diet Babies olten die from lack of
nutrition, owing to tbescoundrelismot some
dealers. While the practice ot waterinc
milk is no more dishonest than that of
making cream-tarta- r 73 per cent gypsum, it
is more reprehensible, on account of the
greater mischief resulting. It is as heinous
as the manufacture of medicines of insuffi-
cient strength.

OSE OEEAT IMPROVEMENT.
Pittsburg may be congratulated on a

great improvement in one respect. Twenty
years ago many of the city dairies were
kept in a horribly filthy condition. The
cows stood in filth, and even fed on still-slop- s,

etc, until thpir physical condition
was calculated to start a pestilence among
consumers. Since then the number of city
dairies has diminished, but there are still a
good many left. Tbey are, however, in a
vastly superior condition to what they were
formerly- - When an inspector hnds a cow
diseased, she must immediately go out of
service, and if tbe case be bad, she is
slaughtered at once, and her carcass
sent to the schiudlery, so that
the river gets no salvage. The Bureau ot
Health cannot present crowding, and can-

not say how much space must be assigned to
each cow, but it can force owners to keep
stables clean, and after a kw weeks of sur-
veillance, and the loss of a cow or two, dis-

reputable proprietors find an exemplifica-
tion of the adage that "Honesty is the best
policy."

There is one way to insure abolutely fair
dealing, and that is for each consumer to
constitute himself a detective, and have
milk tested lrom time to time. Reputable
dealers will find it to their interest to give
all the assistance in their power to their
detection ot the cormorants who are willing
to profit by killing off infants, invalids and
the aged. Such dealers arc as infamous as
the operations of graveyard insurance socie-

ties, infant insurance companies, or baby
farms.

Preparing; for n Good Time.
Arrangements have been completed for

the Orangemen's picnic at Alliqiuppa
Grove next Saturday. G. F. McKeever
has charge of the grounds and amusements.
It is expected that at least 2,500 persons
will be present

Cruelty to a Cow.

Bobert Johnson, who lives near Davis
Island dam, reported at the Humane Society
office yesterday that some miscreant had cut
otf the tail of a valuable cow, owned by him,
that had been tethered while grazing. Ar-
rests will be made.

AS A DRINK IN FEVERS
Use Hornforil'a Acid Pbosplinte.

Dr. Chas. H. S. Davis, Meriden, Conn., says:
"X havo used it as an accessory in cases of mel-
ancholia and nervous debility, ano" as a pleas-
ant and cooling drink in fevers, and have been
very much pleased tilth it."

July Redaction nlo
In muslin underwear for ladies' misses' and
children. Visit this department now for
best selection.

A. G. Campbell &Soks, 27 Fifth ave.

Wall tents from $7 up, at Pittsburg
Water Proof Co., 426 Liberty street.

PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

ALLEGHENY POLICEMEN AEEESTED,

Charged by n Liveryman With Cruelty to
Two of His Horses.

Two of Mayor Wyman's policemen were
arrested yesterday a'fternoon by Alderman
Braun's constable, and gave ball lor their
appearance to answer charges of cruelty to
animals. The complainant is W. J. B.
Thubron, the keeper or a livery stable on
Overlook street, in the Second ward of Al-

legheny. He visited the Humane Society
on Friday, and claimed that the two police-

men had driven two of his borses nearly to

death. He said that last Tuesday night
Officers James Davis and Felix McCuen
hired two single buggies from him and
went driving out the Perrysville road.
They raced their horses, whipping them
mercilessly, and brought them back to the
stable in a sorry condition. McCuen had
broken his buggy and had played his horse,
but the animal which Davis drove was
"deat beat," and Thubron thinks it may
never recover from its severe overwork.

Warrants lor Davis and McCuen were
sworn out yesterday by Agent Berrymen, of
the Humane Society. There will be a hear-
ing Tuesday forenoon. The officers are
both old men on the Allegheny force.
Davis is considered one of the best police-
men in that city. Chief Murphy said that
he did not consider it his duty to reprimand
or suspend men for what they did when off
duty, unless they committed some criminal
or absolutely disgraceful act

A PAET OF BYGONE DAYS.

Ono of the Features of tho Allegheny Semi-

centennial.
Something novel and interesting will be

introduced in the display ol the Allegheny
fire department during the parade on the
day of the celebration.
The firemen will exhibit one of the
old-sty- engines, operated by the primitive
pump handle. They will pull it through
the streets in the regulation
way by means of a long rope, to which all
bands'will take hold.

Chief Jones said yesterday: "We are
making arrangements to secure one of these
old engines, and will have it in the proces-
sion with the new engines to show the great
improvements made in the past years."

HTDSEN IN A SPEAK-EAS-

A Much-Want- Man Hides From the Pollco
for Five Weeks.

Detective Coulson and Lieutenant Holmes
succeeded in arresting John Sterling yester-
day afternoon, and in securing him a badly
wanted man is run down. Sterling was
prosecuted some time ago for selling liquor
without license at No. 158 Water street, but
he jumped his bail and for five weeks has
managed to elnde arrest.

Yesterday the officers learned that Sler-lin- e

was in hiding in a room above a cooper
shop on Water street, between Boss and
Grant streets, and that he was earring on a
profifible illicit liquor trade at that point.
The officers visited the place where they
found Sterling so thoroughly disguised as to
be hardly recognizable. Sterling was
committed to jail to await trial at court

WOULDN'T STAY AT HOME.

A Lady's Attempt to Ralso an Orphan
Proves a Failure.

Mrs. Bridget Little, who lives at No. 94

Seventh avenue, applied at the Humane
Society yesterday to have that organization
take charge ot a young girl, Susanna Mc-

Donald, who is 15 years old. Mrs. Little
said that the girl was an orphan, and was
taken by Mrs. Little out of St Paul's
Orphan Asylum seven years ago.

The lady has no daughters and expected
to raise the girl as her own. She said that
she could do nothing with Susanna, who
would run ont at night and sometimes re-

main awav for days. Agent O'Brien ex-
pects to take action to have Rev.
Father Canevin appointed guardian for tbe
girl.

WALLACE NOT THOUGHT BULKING.

The Clearfield Statesman Expects to Support
the Ticket.

Lewis McQuiston, of Butler, a Wallace
delegate, returned from the East last even-

ing. He states that though he was for the
Clearfield man, he will heartily support the
ticket, as will every Democrat in the State.
Mr. McQuiston denies that any of the dele-

gates were provoked, and threatened to bolt
the nominees.

"Wallace," he added, "in particular, will
work for the ticket I went over to New
York with him, and be did not talk to me as
if be was sulking in bis tent He will turn
in and wortc with the rest of us."

TEACHERS AND KNIGHTS.

Two Annual Conventions to be Held in tbo
West This Week.

John R. Pott, Traveling Passenger Agent
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul
road, went West last evening. The Knights
ot Pythias will hold their annual meeting
at Milwaukee this week and the teachers
will gather at St Paul.

Mr. Pott says there is some lively hust-
ling being done by the passenger men to
secure the business.

Elks Going to Cleveland.
The annual meeting of the B. P. O. Elks

will be held in Cleveland The
McKeesport lodge left yesterday, and the
Pittsburg contingent will go over tbe Lake
Erie

Tho Great Fire bnlo
Still going on at the New York Grocery.
Canned goods, dried fruits, teas, spices,
soaps, etc. All must go in the next ten
days. Your chance for bargains.
1G cans solid packed tomatoes $100
20 cans good sugar corn 1 00
20 cans choice blackberries 100
15 cans choice apples..... 100
14 cans raspberries (in heavy syrup).. 1 00
lOcans red cherries '. 1 00
Scans California white cherries...... 1 00
16 lbs. Cali'ornla raisins 100
25 lbs. sun-drie- d peaches. 100
12 lbs. Cali'ornia evaporated peaches. 1 00
10 lbs. London layer raisins 1 00
1G lb?, evaporated apples 1 00
101ns. English mustard 100
10 lbs. black pepper 100
10 lbs cayenne pepper 1 00
8 lbs. white pepper l 00
8 lbs. cream tartar i 00
10 lbs. African gineer ', l 00
50 bars good scrubbing soap 100
30 bars white floating soap (5 cent

bar) i oo
30 bars best wax soap (5 cent bars).. I 00
32 lbs rolled oats 1 00
32 lbs oat meal i 00
20 packages corn starch 1 00
28 lbs. large lump starch 1 00
6 lbs. tea --... l 00
4 lbs. nt tea 1 00
31bs40-centte- a 1 00
Good chewing tobacco per lb 25
100 clears tor 1 60
100 mould tobies for. 75
22 boxes sardines in oil 1 00
Hires' root beer 15
Gelatine, per pkg 10

Goods delivered free to all parts of both
cities. To those living out ot tbe city will
prepay freight on all orders of ?10 and up-
ward. Send for catalogue.

M. R, Thompson,
301 Market street, corner Third avenue.
Wholesale and retail.
Terms strctily cash.

Infants' Furnishing-- .

The most complete stock of the above in
tbe two cities. New and exclusive styles.

A. G. Campbell & Sous, 27 Fifth ave.

Ladies' blazers and traveling duster?
now at marked down prices at Huzus &
Hacke's. ttssu

Are you going fishing? Hire vour tents
of Pittsburg Water Proof Co., 426 Liberty
street.

SUNDAY, JULY 6,

SUIT FOE A PATENT.

Tho Brush Electric Company After

the Westinghouse People,.

ON A CLAIM OP INFRINGEMENT.

Somu"Lonr Terms of Imprisonment Dealt

Oat in Criminal Conrt.

TBE OTHER KWS FROM TOE COURTS

The Brush Electric Light Company yes-

terday entered suit in the United States
Circuit Court against the Westinghouse
Electric Company. The case is for the al-

leged infringement of a patent on electric
lamps, using the double carbon system desig-

nated as the Indianapolis Jenney double car-

bon lamp. The plaintiffs claim that the
device was patented by Charles F. Brush in
1879, and they now own the patent The
defendants, lhey say, have used these lamps
since September, 1879, five months after
they were patented by Brush. They ask
that the defendants be restrained from mak-
ing, using or selling any electric arc lamps
embodying their claims.

Counsel far the Westinghouse Companv
say the suit is for making the Waterhouse
lamp with two carbons, o which the manu-
facture was discontinued long aeo, and that
they now make the single carbon alternating
lamp, which lasts three or four days.

YEAES TO WORK FOE B0ABD.

A Number of Stiff sentences Imposed In tho
Criminal Court.

A number of sentences were imposed yes-

terday in the Criminal Court by Judges Co-
llier and Slagle. Jerry McDonough. formerly
of the fire department, was sent 13 years to
the penitentiary on a charge of larceny and
two even more serious charges.

John O'Leary, forassanltand battery, was
sent five months to the workhouse; John
Gable, bigamy, one year to the workhouse;
Charles1 Hess, assault and battery, 60 days to
the workhonse; Hugh Murphy' and Mark
Stearns, a serious crime, five years each to
the penitentiary; Louis Gallagher, assault,
three years to the penitentiary; Jerry Bark-
er, felonious assault, three years to the peni-
tentiary; Ed McClond, malicious mischief,
four months to the workhouse. .

HELD OVEB TO C0UBT.

Tbo Southside Connterfcltcrs Will Have to
Face a Trial.

Samuel Michiels aud Albert Baites,
charged by Detective McSweeny with hav-
ing counterfeit coin in their possession,
were given a hearing before Commissioner
McCandless yesterday. Angelo Bevilaaua.an
Italian fruitseller of the Southside, and
another witness, a barkeeper, testified to tbe
men paying for goods with a spurious quar-
ter.

Several pieces of the money that the men
bad thrown away after being arrested were
exhibited, together with a plaster paris
mold. Both men were held in $1,000 bail.

WANTS HER GOODS OR MONEY.

A Suit Brought for Women's Wear Lost In
how York.

Annie Huntingdon yesterday entered suit
against Minnie Everson, Cora Williams,
and Georgie Gray, to recover $1,650. She
alleges that the defendants stole from her,
in New York, a pair of diamond earrings, a
diamong ring, three seal-ski- n coats, three
silk dresses, two cloth costumes and two
bats, the whole valued at $1,650. They ab-
sconded with the goods, she s lys, and came
to Pittsburg, and she now brings suit to re-

cover the value of the goods tiken.
A capias was issued lor the arrest of the

defendants.

IN FAVOR OF MACBETH.

A Decision at litis t In the Pearl Top Chim-
ney Case.

In the suit of George A. Macbeth. against
the Braddock Glass Company, to restrain
the defendant from manufacturing and sell-

ing an imitation of the "pearl top" lamp
chimney, Jndge Acbeson yesterday handed
down a decision in favor of Macbeth.

He decided that Macbeth's patents on the
chimney were valid, and that the chimneys
made by the defendants were an infringe-
ment, and issued an injunction restraining
them from making a chimney of the design
described.

Work of tho Divorce mill.
Suit for divorce was entered yesterday by

Zilestine Armensberger against Creszeus
Armensbcrger, his wife. He alleges she
deserted him, leaving him with a baby, for
another man. A subpeena was also awarded
in the case of A. F. C. Steinweg against
Maria Steinweg, desertion being alleged.
J. McDonald was appointed commissioner
in the case of Mary A. Barr against George
W. Barr, and Christ Magee, Jr., was
appointed in the case of Mary D. Lewis
against "William Lewis.

Refused It n Cbnrler.
Judge Magee yesterday refused to grant

a charter for the TTniiormed Knights of
Hedgingo Beneficial Association. He
stated that the application for tbe charter
was not properly made out, and the objects,
etc.. ol tne proposed association not fully
eno'ugh set forth.

Monday's Trial I.lt.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Ann J.

McMonagle, Frank, Gibson, Mary Connelly,
Joseph Perry, Nannie J. Lindsay, Miles O'Don-al- d

Mrs. EL Sullivan, Jacob Ear hart. Josh na
Armstrong. Edward Bulger, Ooar Soffel alias
Lefford. Jacob Zlnimon, Abe Coben. Annie Mc-

Clelland, Jolin McOraw, C. White, Louisa
Crangelow, Mary A. Wickham (2). Edward
Wickham (2), Jacob Beets, John Uelnejr.

Notes from the Courts.
Ciiabtkes were granted yesterday to tbe

American Hall Association, of Staler town-sni-

and the German Oak Singing Society, of
Harrison township.

The report of Keeister Conner for the month
of June shows that during the month 50

letters of administration and 26 letters testa-
mentary were issued.

AN inquest in lunacy held on the person of
Genio M. Shaw declared him to be a lunatic,
and Mrs. Emma G. V. Shaw was appointed by
the Court to take charge of his estate.

A KULE was granted on the assignees of the
Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, of Birming-
ham, to show cause why they should not file a
second acconnt and nuke a distribution of tho
money now in iheir hands. Hie rule is return-aol- e

on next Saturdaj, when it nill bo argued.
A bill in equity was tiled jesterdaj bv the

C. Bauerloin Brewing Comp inj a?aint Ni-e- l &.

Wampler. It was stated that tlio defendant:
had agreed to sell to the plaintiffs two lots in
the Third ward. McKeesport. The deed was
made out, but was rcturneu io uave lecumcai
informalities correcied. The defendants now
refuse to Rive a deed and make tho transfer
and the Court is asked to compel them to clo so.

Suit was entered yesterday against the Pcnn-sjWan-

Railroad Company by J P. J. Young
for 310,000 damages. Tho plaintiff is a rag and
old iron dealer, with a warehouse on Manor
street, in the Twenty-eight- h ward, and alleges
that the couipanv has constructed the tracks
of the Pittsburg.'Virginia and Charleston rail-
way In close quarters to his buildine. to the
detriment of his business and the danger of his
property.

Something entirely new in friendship
rincs; silver 50 cents, solid gold $1, at

533 Smithfield street

July Reduction Mile

In men's fine hundned shirt', $1 and $1 50
qualities marked 75..'.

A. G. Campbell & Sous, 27 Fifth ave.

Abe you ghing fishing? Hire vour tents
of Pittsburg Water Proof Co., 426 Liberty
street '

1890.

WINDING UP THE F0UBTH.

Tho Patriotic Demonstration Already Bear
Ins; Fruit of the Right Kind.

Mayor Gourley ws busy yesterday pay-

ing off the bills incurred for the Fourth of
July celebration tLlie Mayor has $2,078 on
hand, and that will? be enough, and proba-

bly a little more thau enough. His Honor
feels highly elated over the success of the
celebration, especially when he figures up
that it gave 30,000 persons a day's pleasure
at a cost of a trifle less than 7 cents ahead.

The demonstration has already hadits ef-

fect. A dozen aliens yesterday applied for
naturalization papers, and one ot them
stated that he had been impelled to this
course by seeing such a grand demonstra-
tion and feeling that he had no part in it
He proposed to be in it hereafter.

While a number ot arrests were made on
Friday they were generally for drunkenness
only, and were not in excess of the regular
Saturday night quota. Cnptain Dan Silvis,
in speaking ot the orderliness of the Fourth,
said it showed how rapidly Pittsburg
was progressing, not only in wealthy bnt in
decency. It was no longer a tough city.

An Aseut Reslsned.
Mr. J. M. Taylor, commercial agent for

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul road,
in Pittsburg, resigned his position July 1.
He was succeeded by H. C. Dimock, of Chi-

cago. Mr. Taylor has been the agent for
the road here for three and one-ha- lf years.

Hnrconrt l'lnce Peminnry lor Ifounc Ladies
nnd Giil, Gambler, O.

Friends of this school and others desiring
information concerning it are invited to call
on Mr. H. K. Hills, at the Monongahela
House, Monday morning, July 7, between
10 and 12.

REPORTS.

BEFORE LEAVING TOWN,

Send your silverware and
valuables of all kinds to

FIDELITY TITLE & TRUST CO.'S

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

121 and 123 Fourth ave. je!081

ARGYLE, ATLAHT1C CITY. N. J.
Ocean end of Connecticnt ave. Now open,

ull view of ocean. S. V. FERGUSON.

CARDS. PORT-
FOLIOS, fountain pens, lap tablets, chate-lain-o

bags, tine drinking enps and flasks: all
requisites for comfort or traveling: a nice as-

sortment nf new goods at JOS. EICHBAUM &
CO.'S, 4S Fifth ave, Pittsburg. e25-C-

STOCKTON MAY. N. J.
REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.

Cuisino and appointments of the highest order.
OPENS JUNE SO.

je2Ml F. THEO. WALTON, Prop.

AND TRAVELERS CANTOURISTS pleasure by taking an ama-
teur photographic camera with them during
their vacation; compact, portable, easily oDer-ate-

all leading makes of cameras. Including
Kodaks, Hawkeyo. Diamond, etc., etc W. S.
BELL & CO., 1 Wood St.. Pittsburg. je!5-7- 0

TTMTED STATES HOTEL

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Remodelod, enlarged and refurnished.

Finest Hotel on the Coast. Opens June 14.

W. S. ANDERhON, Manager.

G1LSEY. OCEAN END OFHOTEL avenue, Atlantic City.
Orchestra, electric bells, underdrained.

OPEN SIAY 1.

ALEX. M. OPPENHEIMER
my2S56-TTSS- u

rpHE STRAND

Corner Third avenne and KIngsloy, Asbury
Park, N. J. Full ocean view: modern conven-
iences: perfect sanitary conditions; first-cla- ss

table. W. CRAWFORD.
je2t92-rrss- u

TEDFORD MINERAL SPRINGS,
Jt5 BEDFORD, PENNA ,
In the Allegheny Mountain". Scenery unsur-
passed. As a curative agent the water has no
equal. All amusements. Hotel enlarged, im-

proved and newly furnisbed. Open till October.
jy8-4- L. B. DOTY. Manager.

T?1SHERMEN INTENDING TO GO TO
JO the South Branch of tho Potomac can be
accommodated with flrst-clas- s boarcL three
miles from French's station, B. is. O. R. R.
AddressMRS. EDW. WASHINGTON, Spring-fiel-

Hampshire county, W. Va. jjftO

WINGFIELD, ATLANTIC CITY. N.THE Ocean ave.. near tho beach. Enlarged,
sanitarv arrangements perfect Appointments
first class. Six minutes' from Pennsylvania
Railroad depot. Torms reasonable.

MRS. M. CASSIO.

HEIGHTS INN AND COTTAGES,PINEALLEGHENY MOUNTAINS.
Location unsurpassed; most picturesquo re-

gion of Pennsylvania; all modern improve-
ments; purest water and finest air; steam heni;
tennis. Illustrated circular. A. R. GR1ER,
Birmingham, Huntingdon County, Pa. Jy5-7-

HOCHHEIMER'S
HOTEL AND CAFE

American and European plans. Appointments
and service first class. H. HOCHHEIMER, Ca-

terer, H0S Atlantic ave., Atlantic City.
my4 u

HOTEL ALBION,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J..

NOW OPEN,
Under new management

C. B. HAMM, (late of Merchants Hotel, Johns-
town, Pa.)

CHARLES KROPP, (now ofAmerican House,
Trenton.) api2-50-s- n

THE MANSION,

ATLANTICCITY, N. J.
Enlarged, Remodeled. Refurnished. Brophy's
Orchestra from June to October. Finely ap-

pointed Cafe and Billiard Room. Coaches to
and from depots and to beach during bathing
hours.

Open All the Year.
je2 23 CHARLES MCGLADE.

"XERNCLIFF" ON THE YOUGH. This
X delightful summer mountain resort oc-

cupies a comminding position in the Allegheny
Mountains, being located on the Pittsburg
branch of the B. & O. R. R., at the celebrated
Ohio Pyle Falls of tlio Youghiogheny rivnr. 7i
miles east of Pittsburg, and 75 miles west ot
Cumberland. Pure air; line fishing: a table
unsurpassed by any resort in the country.
Terms moderate. Excursion ticket?, costing
SI 50 for the round trip, are now issued by the
ll.iO.R R., enabling visitors to spend Satur-
day and Sunday at "Ferncllff."

J. E. SCHROCIC
Jel5-9S- S i Ohio Pyle P. O., Proprietor.

PARK PLACE HOTEL,
SEWICKLEY.

Twenty minutes from city on P. Ft W. fc C.
R. R.

Two minutes' walk from station: Beautifully
shaded; excellent location; delightful surround-
ings in every respect All the comforts of the
city. Open all the year.

Call on, or address.
W. H. S. McKELVY, Prnp'r.

my25-85-s-

HOTEL D. E. BAER.MARKLETON Markleion station, B. & O. R.
It, Somerset county. Pa. Tlieso houses aro
loe.iied 1.800 feet above sea leve'.at ihe prettiest
point in line of Baltimore and Ohio Itailrnid,
and overlook the swift-llowin- g ( as elman
river at the junction of leer's run, w ich
streams are noted for elegant trut and bas

The buildings are entirely now. wide
halls "pen fireplace-,- , nest or ventilation and
drainage, elegantly furnished, lighted with
electric light, etc Good livery, tine drives and
beautiful mountain scenery. Terms, 22 per
day. Dcoiint per month or season. Hmise
open June I. je27 23

SUMMER TRIPS.

Before going away for the snmmcrlcaveyour
property in our hands for tbe collection of
rents, frompt remittances to any part of the
world.

BLACK & BA1RD,

93 Fourth Ave.

BY THE SEA,

MONMOUTH HOUSE,

SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.,
WILL OPEN JUNE 28.

House enlarged, artesian well, newlmnroved
sanitary plumbing throughout the house.

For terms and other information address
L. U. MALTBY, Monmouth House.

Or Hotel Lafayette, Philadelphia.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

8

THE mm OF THE END!

KEECH'S
GREAT BUILDING MB EXTENSION SALE

W ill soon be a thing of the past, and the people who have been shrewd
enough to avail themselves of it will have the satisfaction of possessing
fine Furniture and Carpets for about one-ha- lf the true and actual value
of the goods.

Keech's new additional building will soon be under cover, and then
this great sale will pass out of existence.

The few intervening days will be your last chance to take advantag
of the present reduced prices.

AT.T, NEW STYLES OP

FURNITURE,
AT.T. GOOD QUALITIES OP

CARPETS,
AT.T. DESIRABLE KINDS OP

HOUSEFURNISHINGS,
AT.T. PRETTY MAKES OP

BABY CARRIAGES,
AT.T. NOBBY DESIGNS OP

CLOAKS AND CLOTHING.
Are now ready for your selection at away below the usual prices.

Don't hesitate ! A word to the wise is sufficient.

CASH OR

KEECH'
9 2 3-- 9 2 B Perm Avenue

ZLSTeair? jSTi --n ."bio. Stoee-b- .

JB"A handsome Sbadysiae home, furnished or unfurnished, for sale
on easy terms. For further particulars, call at Keech's store.

SHOES
ARE WHAT TOU WANT.

LAIRD'S
THE PLACE

Here They Are by the
Own Idea

CREDIT.

TO FIND THEM.
Thousand, and at Your

of Cost.

.48--

STORES I MARKET STREET.

Our recent enlargement on Market Street, and opening of New Re-

tail Store on Wood Street hampered us in many ways. These ott3tacles,
combined with the wet season, left us with a HOST OF SHOES which,
are just coming to the front We are now in position to CLEAR TP

DECKS.

FIRE GOODS AND SAMPLES.
Bristling bargains; the most startling ever handled. We will

you ohances on your purohases hitherto unexampled.
MEN'S AND BOYS' FINE CALF SHOES of all descriptions, s'

soiled by water, AT AOTJT HALF PBICE.

SEE THESE PRICES I

LADIES' FINE FRENCH KID hand-turne- d Shoes, worth 8J.

and 84 50, your choice of this lot in this sale

LADIES' EXTRA FINE FRENCH DONGOLA Button Shoos, worth
82 50, 83 and 83 50, in this sale they are yours for

$1.48, $1.98, $2.18.
LADIES' FINE HAND MADE FRENCH DONGOLA OXFORDS,

worth 81 50 and 82, in this sale put at

98 Cents and $1.25.
LADIES' EXTRA FINE FRENCH DONGOLA Button Shoo, worth

82 50, 83 and 83 50, in this sale put down to

1.48, $1.98 $2.18.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.

Prices are out so terribly on all the numerous lines that you can't
help buying three or four pairs for future use.

EjJDon't miss this chance of a lifetime.

WOOD STREET. RET AIL

0"No. 515 Wood Street Exclusively Wholesale.


